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1 the hippie soul and the twin flame romance:

Once upon a time, there lived a girl called as Anita. She lived nearby a beautiful forest. The forest
holds many mysteries and the forest was a magical forest. It almost looked like heaven on earth. It
had beautiful and colourful flowers and the forest bed is covered with soft light green grass. It had
tall, beautiful and old tress which has been living for thousands of years.

One magical evening, the weather was absolutely perfect and beautiful. It got so
romantic as the silver cloud covered the evening sky and it started to slightly drizzle.
The cool breeze just brushed her curly hair let fly. She was walking with her
headphones on, listening to her favorite song. She was listening to her favourite song.
Suddenly, she saw a handsome guy walking towards her with a huge smile. She had
a feeling that she had known him very well though they are meeting for the very first
time. He had beautiful brown eyes. They both looked deep into their eyes for a very
long time. They realized that they had known each other for many lifetime
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